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SYNOPSIS. The aim of this preliminary study was to investigate the possibility of dete tion and quanti ation of various monoterpenes emitted from wood by using Proton
Transfer Rea tion Mass Spe trometry; a novel pro edure based on the ollision-indu ed
disso iation has been investigated. The energy of ollision has been varying in a range
of 80 Td to 180 Td with a step of 20 Td. Samples of Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis)
wood growing in Fran e and Algeria have been measured and ompared. The quantity
of monoterpenes emitted from Algerian wood was mu h higher than from Fren h. The
most signi ant masses dete ted in both ases were m81 and m137. However, ollision-indu ed disso iation patterns were slightly di erent, what suggests di erent omposition
of monoterpens in woods from Fran e and Algeria.
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INTRODUCTION

Proton Transfer Rea tion Mass Spe trometry (PTR-MS) is sensitive and real-time te hnique for dete tion and identi ation of volatile organi ompounds
(VOC). It plays a major role in analysis of environmental and atmospheri s ien es. Trees (plants in general), emit many types of hemi al ompounds, su h
as isoprene, hexanal, monoterpenes, oxygenated monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes
(Tani et al. 2003). These hemi als (espe ially terpens) play a fundamental role
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in the defen e hemistry of plants (Mi helozzi et al. 2004). In general, monoterpenes an be seen as a ombination of two isoprene entities C5 H8 and may be
saturated, unsaturated, y li or a y li . Their di erent isomers may vary only by
as mu h as the position of a double bond (Steeghs et al. 2007).
The VOC of onifers belong mostly to the lass of monoterpenoids (Hillis
1962). Sin e the relative proportion of monoterpenes in mature tissues is under strong geneti ontrol (only slightly a e ted by environmental parameters),
monoterpenes play important role in taxonomi studies of oniferous spe ies and
are useful in forest geneti s as bio hemi al markers (Gallis and Panetsos 1997,
~ uelas 2000, Mi helozzi et al. 2004); geographi al variations
Llusia and Pen
of Pinus pinaster monoterpene omposition has been reported by Tognetti et
al. (2000) for example. Similar works dedi ated to Pinus nigra, Pinus halepensis
and Pinus ponderosa has been published by Smith et al. (1969), Bojovi et al.
(2005), and Tahar et al. (2007) respe tively.
Several analyti al methods an be utilized for dete tion and quantization
of monoterpenes emitted from wood. The most ommonly used today are gas
hromatography (GC) and mass spe trometry (MS). Ea h of these te hniques
possesses advantages and limitations; but none an provide full hara terisation
alone. GC an separate volatile ompounds with a great resolution, but it annot
doubtlessly identify them. MS an't readily separate mixed VOC. It an provide
however detailed stru tural information on the mole ules dete ted; lately used for
identi ation. In onsequen e a ombined gas hromatograph-mass spe trometry
(GC-MS) te hnique has been developed. It merges great separation ability of GC
and high sensitivity of MS. Unfortunately GC-MS, as other te hniques, possesses
important limitations; some isomeri ompounds annot be distinguished by MS
and determination of positional substitutions on aromati rings is often diÆ ult
(Settle 1997).
Re ently developed proton-transfer rea tion mass spe trometry (PTR-MS) is
another alternative (to MS, GC or GC-MS) analyti al te hnique apable to analyse
VOC emitted from wood into ambient air. It uses a soft ionization method based on
proton transfer from H3 O+ ions to all ompounds with higher proton aÆnity than
water. Common onstituents of air su h as N2 , O2 , Ar, CO2 et . have lower proton
aÆnities than H2 O and therefore do not interfere with the measurement. Most
of the monoterpens ommon in the wood have however, higher proton aÆnities
than H2 O and thus an be monitored and quanti ed with dete tion limit down to
10 parts per trillion in volume (pptv).
The signi ant advantage of mass spe trometry is its high sensitivity. Beside
that the measurement is relatively fast and does not need parti ularly ex essive
sample preparation su h as pre-treatment and/or pre- on entration. The limitation of PTR-MS is the restri ted amount of information about the omposition
of VOCs and rather diÆ ult quanti ation of the mixtures of VOCs.
A ollision-indu ed disso iation (CID) an also be applied in PTR-MS s anning
pro edure as an alternative to the standard measurements. CID is a me hanism
of fragmentation of the mole ular ions in the gas phase. It is possible to ontrol
the kineti energy of ions in the drift tube of mass spe trometer by adjusting the
ele tri al eld and the gas pressure in the drift tube. The measure of su h kineti
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energy is E/N. It is omputed as a ratio of drift tube ele tri eld and the gas
number density and is expressed in Townsend (1 Td = 10 17 V m2 ).
Steeghs et al. (2007) measured ten monoterpens and stated a possibility
of its identi ation basing on the CID pattern. The ratio between di erent fragments depends on the kineti energy of the ions as they exit the drift tube. This
behaviour was attributed to di eren es in ion internal energy at di erent drift tube
voltages. Maleknia et al. (2007) reported that the relative abundan es of RH+
and fragments for terpenes were dependent on the drift tube voltage; the optimum
voltage for dete tion of mole ular ions was di erent for various terpenes. Similar
methodology has been developed by Aprea et al. (2007) for measuring esters.
Some resear hers linked the PTR-MS with measurement of monoterpenes emitted from wood or tress. Ruuskanen et al. (2005, 2006) applied PTR-MS for monitoring of the monoterpene emissions from the living trees ontinuously in the eld.
 ller et al. (2006) investigated biogeni volatile organi
Mu
ompounds (BVOC)
above and within a oniferous forest. Christian et al. (2004) used PTR-MS with
other te hniques for measurement of biomass-burning emission.
The goal of this work was to investigate the possibility of dete tion and quanti ation of various monoterpenes emitted from wooden samples and to develop
a novel pro edure of using PTR-MS toward hara terisation of hemi al onstituen y of VOCs in wood. The work is fo used on the VOCs dete tion from
softwoods growing in various environmental onditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis Mill.) wooden blo ks a quired from trees growing in Fran e and Algeria were used as experimental samples. It was expe ted
that due to di erent geographi al lo ation and di erent limati onditions, the
on entration and omposition of monoterpens would di er (Tahar et al. 2007).
The wood pie es have been onditioned to 12% moisture ontent in the limati
hamber. Samples were ut on the ir ular saw just before the test to refresh
the emission surfa e and to assure omparable emissions of monoterpenes. Ea h
wooden pie e has been ut into four blo s of dimensions 20 mm/20 mm/40 mm
(thi kness/width/length respe tively). Blo ks were stored in lean and losed ontainers immediately after utting. VOC emitted from wood were measured by mass
spe trometer a few hours later.
The PTR-MS spe trometer used for measurements has been developed, in ollaboration with Innsbru k University, at Institute of Photoni s and Nanote hnologies of Italian National Resear h Coun il. The prin iples of the PTR-MS te hnology have been des ribed by Lindinger et al. (1998) and Gouw et al. (2003).
The ionization pro ess an be summarized by the following rea tion:
H2 O+ + R

! RH+ + H2 O

k

The protonated water H3 O+ intera ts with the measured gas R. During this
intera tion a proton swit hes from hydronium to the tra e gas mole ule, whi h
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leads to a protonated (ionized) mole ule RH+ and a neutral water mole ule H2 O.
The probability of rea tion k is usually lose to or equal to the ollision rate
onstant. This rea tion only takes pla e when the proton aÆnity of the tra e
ompound R is higher than that of water (166.5 k al/mol = 7.16 eV). Compared
to ele tron impa t ionization, where ele trons are shot at neutrals at about 70 eV,
the energy involved in the rea tion of proton transfer is very low. Sin e the ex ess
energy of the rea tion is low, fragmentation of mole ule R o urs to a very limited
degree; resulting in only one (or two) hara teristi ions per ea h VOC. As a result,
the mass spe tra are mu h easier interpretable.
The PTR-MS apparatus onsists of three parts:
{ the ion sour e, where ions are produ ed by a hollow athode dis harge using
water vapour as the mole ular sour e of ions
{ the drift tube; where proton transfer rea tions to the tra e onstituents in
the air o ur
{ the ion dete tor; whi h provides sensitive dete tion of mass spe i ed ion
s ans of the mole ules of interest.
The s hemati of the instrument is shown in Figure 1 and more te hni al details
an be found in the referen es (http://www.ptrms. om/).

j

Ion Sour e PTR Drift Tube

H2 O Inlet

j

Quadrupole-MS

Sample Inlet

Fig. 1. S hemati of the proton transfer rea tion mass spe trometer
Sour e: www.ptrms. om

The ollision energy (E/N) in the PTR-MS spe trometer was hanging during
the test and it was set-up at levels of 80 Td to 180 Td with a step of 20 Td.
The proper level of energy was obtained by pre ise manipulation of the pressure
and the ele tri eld in the rea tion hamber (drift tube). The mass spe tra have
been olle ted and afterward analysed by omputing the CID patterns on the self
developed software.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Standard PTR-MS pro edure

A typi al distribution of VOC masses measured from Aleppo pine originated
from both Algeria and Fran e are presented in Figure 2. The most signi ant onentrations of mole ules dete ted by PTR-MS were noti ed for masses 81 and 137,
whi h an be assigned to monoterpenes emitted from wood (Tani et al. 2003).
Masses 33, 45 and 59, even if dete ted in signi antly large amounts, have not
been onsidered for monoterpenes analysis sin e these are assigned to methanol,
a etaldehyde and a mixture of a etone and propane respe tively. Some signi ant di eren es in mass on entrations between wood originated from Algeria and
Fran e an be noti ed. It suggests di erent onstitution of VOCs in wood from
ea h provenan e. Evidently, an amount of monoterpens emitted from the Algerian
wood was higher. It an be explained by the natural a umulation of VOCs in
wood living in Afri a due to water and growth stresses resulting from warm and
~ uelas
dry Algerian limate (S hiller and Grunwald 1987, Llusia and Pen
2000). On the other hand, it was impossible to estimate detailed monoterpens
omposition (quality and quantity) on the base of the results obtained.

Con entration [ppb℄
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Fig. 2. Con entration of masses dete ted in the VOC emitted from Pinus halepensis
originated from Fran e and Algeria

The CID approa h

Additional set of experiments has been arried out with the Aleppo pine samples in order to generate CID patterns. Untreated experimental results (for Algerian wood) are presented in Figure 3; only variations of masses m81 and m137
are shown on the graph in order to simplify interpretation. Con entration of VOC
emitted from the wood (marked on the graph as a y le wood (E/N)) have been
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Fig. 3. Variations of the masses m81 and m137 on entration in the VOCs emitted by
mediteranian pine wood in relation to the E/N energy
Note: empty (80) is a measurement moment when an empty ontainer has been onne ted to the spe trometer and measured with E/N = 80 Td, wood (80) is a measurement moment when measurement of wood at the E/N = 80 Td has started.

measured with varying E/N energies. The measurement of the ambient air (empty
ontainer) has been performed as a referen e (marked on the graph as y le empty
(T/N)). Ea h time after hanging ontainer some few y les have been needed to
stabilize the on entration level. The VOC quantities have been omputed as a differen e between on entration of mole ules emitted from wooden sample and ambient air. It is illustrated on the Figure 3 as arrows of the length 137 (T/N); where
137 (80) orresponds to on entrations measured with E/N energies of 80 Td,
137 (100) orresponds to 100 Td and so on. As an be seen there is a strong e e t
of the E/N energy on the e e tiveness of ionization. The amount of the m137
mole ules was signi antly higher than m81 when the lowest energy (80 Td) has
been set in the rea tion hamber. The tenden y was opposite with in rease of the
T/N. Di erent trends of the urves related to masses m137 and m81, as seen on the
Figure 3, have been also evident. It must be mentioned that the hanges of the dete ted mole ule numbers are not related to the hanges of the VOC on entration
(as it is onstant during the test), but rather to the e e tiveness of ionization. Supplementary analyses have been performed in order to investigate this phenomenon
in more detail.
Figure 4 presents the CID fragmentation patterns omputed on the basis
of PTR-MS examination of Algerian and Fren h woods. The mass ratio urves
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Fig. 4. Fragmentation patterns for the masses m81 and m137 of VOC emitted from
Fren h (left) and Algerian (right) woods in a fun tion of E/N-value
80

of both woods have rather similar outline, but these are evidently di ering in the
ross-se tion point. While the inter ept in ase of wood originated from Fran e
was for E/N  115 Td, the orresponding inter ept for Algerian wood was at E/N
of  125 Td. It is apparent eviden e that even if both samples emitted similar
VOC, some di eren es in the monoterpene omposition exists. Unfortunately, it is
impossible (at the moment) to identify the origin of di eren es and exa t meaning
of the shift. However, re ent works are fo used on improving the data mining and
developing novel PTR-MS methodologies for su h assessments.

CONCLUSIONS

The work presented here demonstrates an appli ability of PTR-MS te hnique
for measuring VOC emission from wood originating from di erent sites. The
most signi ant on entrations of mole ules dete ted by PTR-MS were noti ed
for masses m81 and m137, whi h an be assigned to monoterpenes emitted from
wood. Some di eren es in mass on entrations between wood originated from Algeria and Fran e were observed; it suggests di erent onstitution of VOC in wood
from ea h provenan e. The new methodology of VOC measurement with PTR-MS
by varying E/N energy and CID pattern analysis is very promising development
and it has a great potential for appli ations related to measurement of monoterpens in wood.
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